
INT. FRANCIS CARLETON’S APARTMENT - OFFICE - MORNING

FRANCIS, 37, sharply dressed, sharply coifed, not a natural 
beauty but hell, she makes the most of herself, stands over a 
stunning antique rosewood desk, signing documents. Her 
husband, CHARLES, sits in a swivel chair turned away from 
her.

FRANCIS
(Indicating their apartment) You 
need to sign over this place.

CHARLES
You have the beach.

FRANCIS
This isn’t a divorce, Charles. This 
is our future. What if it all goes 
wrong? What if they... What if they 
take our home? Our children’s home?

CHARLES
(Still not looking at her) They 
won’t. I can’t sign it out of the 
family. You know that.

Charles picks up a newspaper.

FRANCIS
You could if you wanted to.

Charles doesn’t respond. 

CHARLES
I’m going to take a crap.

Francis signs the last document.

FRANCIS
You’re a fool, Charles.

He exits.

FRANCIS (CONT’D)
A disgusting fool.

She looks around his office, she looks at photos of their 
children, their marriage. She looks at the books on his 
shelves. She spots one and takes it down.

“The Sweetly Scattered Youth” by Francis Carleton.

Inscribed in hand-writing - “One day, you’ll be published for 
real. Until then a small offering of my love, Charles.”



Francis looks up at her reflection in a mirror. Sheer 
disappointment washes over her. 

EXT. HARLEM PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL - DAY

Dee, 27, a natural, sexy beauty, Caucasian  sits at the head 
of a class-room full of falsely disgruntled/happy-to-be-back 
teenagers pulling out their easels and getting ready to draw. 

DEE
Have any fun over the summer?

General muttering.

DEE (CONT’D)
Great. Thanks for the feedback. 

Groans and ambivalence.

DEE (CONT’D)
Who’s going to sit for us today?

Dee spots Marco, a big, burly dude, with a great face and a 
story to tell. She looks at him affectionately.

DEE (CONT’D)
Marco, I’ve missed you. 

Marco makes a great effort to just about acknowledge Dee. Dee 
sets up a chair on the pedestal in the centre of the room.

DEE (CONT’D)
Take a seat, Marco. You’ll be our 
model today. 

Marco grudgingly drags himself out of his chair without 
stopping the flow of his story to his class-mates.

Marco takes his seat.

DEE (CONT’D)
Go anywhere nice this summer?

MARCO
Yeah, to the Duane Reade to stay 
cool.

The kids start laughing. 

DEE
Alright, alright. Whatever made you 
laugh right now, on the page. Got 
it?
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MARCO
(Flirtatiously) Do I make you laugh 
miss?

DEE
OK big guy. That’s enough from you. 

Dee gets some masking tape and tapes it across Marco’s mouth. 
A couple of kids whip out their phones and take photos of 
him.

KID
Evidence of abuse, miss!

Dee, smiling goes to pull of the tape. Marco raises his hand 
to stop her, then in a ghetto stance, saying “Draw this, 
mother fuckers!” points with both hands to his now censored 
face.

Dee steps back and smiles. She looks out the window. She 
spots smoke coming from the side of the building

INT. HELEN BANKS’ OFFICE -- DAY

Helen is surrounded by several male traders. She looks 
concerned over documents on her desk. She gives a look to one 
of the guys to shut the door.

GUY 1
Looks like Charles Carleton’s ass 
is about to be royally -

HELEN
Thanks, Holt. How soon will it be 
before the IRS move in on him?

GUY 1
Who knows. Depends on how careful 
he’s been about shredding docs. 

GUY 2
Aren’t you friends with his wife?

HELEN
Our kids go to the same school. I 
wouldn’t say we’re 
friends(obviously a lie but the 
room moves on). 

GUY 3
Is it a BUY or a SELL. You tell us 
Ms. Banks.
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All eyes on Helen. She takes a moment. She hesitates. Then 
suddenly unflinching -

HELEN
A SELL. We all know that. Now move 
it.

GUY 1
Oh, it will move, as fast as a New 
York minute.

Off Helen’s concerned look:
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